Call2Fall!
What We’re Up Against!

Slide Notations

Washington Post 7/13/10 Headlines read: “6 in 10 Americans lack faith in Obama!” Sub title:
“Confidence in Obama reaches new low, Washington Post-ABC News poll finds.”
Cite; jobs, the war, the oil spill, governmental control…
WHAT DO WE THINK THE ISRAELI HERALD SAID ABOUT PHARAOH?
Israeli Herald, Nissan 1, 1573 B.C.//Pharaoh’s approval drops below 40%!//“You think you work
for a slave driver?”//“16 tons, what’dya get?”//“Who needs enemies when your own Ruler is
killing you?”//“This guy gives a whole new meaning to birth control!”//And his whole cabinet
stinks!//Jews chant: “We need a new guy…!”
Whether or not Barack Obama was your choice, he is the leader of our country! He is not a Christian
President nor is he the president of Christians, but he is the leader of our country! And as the federal
head of our nation he takes the hit for our unhappiness…But America’s problems are only symbolized in
him… there is a much larger problem behind the scenes!
“Not wrestling with flesh and blood but with ruling spirits, the domain of dark authorities,
world rulers of this sinful world and spirits of malice!” Eph 6.12
America’s Greatness… Came from our association with God! We “(sought) first His kingdom” and He
added so many things to us! Strength, protection, prosperity, ingenuity, stature, attraction! Our laws,
written and unwritten,” all Him! Individual human rights; balance of freedom and responsibility;
repeated opportunity to succeed or fail; work ethics, excellence, etc – all Biblical values!
America’s Problems…Aggressively began in the 20’s w/Antonio Gramsci’s strategic… “Long March”
thru the cultural institutions for the hearts and minds of men! “If you take over education, the press,
entertainment, even churches, the political establishment will fall into your hands like dominoes.”
Stepped up in the 30’s/Frankfurt School “liberating people from repression” (relig) Marx/Freud:
“political/correctness” 1934 moved from Nazi Germany/NY (Col)
Postwar… America was a great place. Safe. Good schools. Good wages. Stay at home mom’s.
traditional values/arts. Falling asleep! Frankfurt School moved back to Germany. Left behind
Nietzsche’s “transvaluations of all values” (sins become values vv.). Marcuse’s “(non-procreative) Eros
& Civilization” (bible of 60’s revolution!). Until here, the Church stood in the way! Gave way: “could
no longer afford it…”
Madeline Murray O’Hare… (Prayer) Educator challenges to God… (doubt) High-jacking of Civil
Rights Movement… Leftist insertion of “Black Pride” defeated MLK’s Dream of color-blind society
Opened way: “Women’s Lib Movement” “Gay Pride” “Multi-cult-uralism…” Opened way: All nations,
religions, sexuality, life equal… (No moral codes) (Roe v. Wade… 70’s, Abortion)
Founding Fathers…Were not multi-culturalists! America was supposed to be the one place where
people born African, Arab, Asian, French, German, Italian, Jew, Mexican, etc. could become
“American…” united under one identity… “E pluribus unum!” One nation of many people’s established
together under God’s rule thru Christ! Today, many cultured, language fragmented, guarded enclaves…
George Washington…in a letter to John Adams, stated that immigrants should be absorbed into
American life so that "by an intermixture with our people, they, or their descendants, get assimilated to

our customs, measures, laws: in a word soon become one people.” Shouldn’t this still be a common
value to be shared by all who come here?
James Madison…In a 1790 speech to Congress on the naturalization of immigrants, he stated that
America should welcome the immigrant who could assimilate, but exclude the immigrant who could not
readily "incorporate himself into our society.” Shouldn’t this be a shared value to be held more dear
than blood or birth?
Alexander Hamilton… (Notes on Virginia) wrote in 1802: "The safety of a republic depends
essentially on the energy of a common national sentiment; on a uniformity of principles and habits; on
the exemption of the citizens from foreign bias and prejudice; and on that love of country which will
almost invariably be found to be closely connected with birth, education and family.” Leaving the old
country behind!
Alexander Hamilton…maintained the need for, "the preservation of a national spirit and a national
character." "To admit foreigners indiscriminately to the rights of citizens the moment they put foot in
our country would be nothing less than to admit the Grecian horse into the citadel of our liberty and
sovereignty.“ “Enclaves” replant the experience people were trying to escape!
Michelle Malkin, Human Events, 7/2/10 Many of us still have faith in a strong, sovereign America -the unhyphenated, the law-abiding, the gratitude-filled sons and daughters and grandchildren of legal
immigrants for whom such distinctions still matter. But it's no thanks to the assimilation saboteurs who
put "one world" over "one nation under God.”
Founding Fathers…Were not religious pluralists! One nation under God who made all men equal
thru Jesus Christ… Not a nation where all god’s/no god, are equal to God of free men! The god who is
nature is not the same as the Creator of all things! The secularist god of law is not the same as the God
of morality! The god of diversity is not the same ‘begin as you are’ God of acceptance! Nations of those
gods… are not equal to the God of all nations and tongues!
George Washington…“The foundation of our national policy will be laid in the pure and immutable
principles of private morality… the propitious smiles of Heaven can never be expected on a nation that
disregards the eternal rules of order and right which Heaven itself has ordained…”
Samuel Adams…“A general dissolution of principles and manners will more surely overthrow the
liberties of America than the whole force of the common enemy. While the people are virtuous they
cannot be subdued; but when once they lose their virtue then they will be ready to surrender their
liberties to the first external or internal invader.”
Founding Fathers… Did not hold all life equal! All mankind, plant/animal kind, not equal! PETA:
“Animal liberationists do not separate out the human animal, so there is no rational basis for saying a
human has special rights… A rat is a pig is a dog is a boy.” -Ingrid Newkirk, Vogue interview 1989. To
accomplish this environmental/animal kind of equality you must first defeat all “God who made all
things for man, and man in His image” ideas!
This is long term cultural warfare reaching from the spirit realm into the affairs of men…
Using men and women on the end of the wire to distract us from the real issues at hand…
And we have an obligation to ourselves to learn from our history and to judge our
captivity!

Leviticus 26 “don’t set up false gods for yourselves; I am the Lord your God. Do what I have
commanded and you will prosper, have peace, overcome all enemies and I will visit you. But if you
won’t listen, do and honor my words you will have terror and consumption and sorrow and want… and
those who hate you will reign over you… and if you still don’t learn… (WOW – OUCH!)
Ezra 9 The people confessed, we have not separated ourselves from the unsaved… and the priest
confessed, our sins have increased over our head and up to heaven; Since the days of our fathers have
we been in a great trespass unto this day; and for our iniquities have we, our kings, and our priests, been
delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to
confusion of face, as it is this day… and You are giving us a moment of grace for a little reviving…
Jeremiah 18 At the instant I speak concerning a nation, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy it;
If that nation turns from their evil, I will turn from the evil that I thought to do unto them. At the instant
I speak concerning a nation, to build and to plant it; If it does evil in my sight, disobeying my voice, then
I will turn from the good I said I would benefit them.
For fifty years we have been turning from the good and now we are running on the fumes
of His past grace!
Now is the time to humble ourselves w/confession of our sins, to pray, seeking His face, and
to turn from our wicked ways!
Call2Fall targets! Church conviction, repentance, mission! American families! America’s educational
systems! National/local leadership/Elections! Kagan appointment/future appt’s! LGBT; DOMA; ENDA
agenda’s! America’s position on Israel! Muslim agenda! Abortion/abstinence! American
economy/jobless!

